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of tbe League of Nations building, out past
the blossoming gardens on the shore-tof Lake
Geneva,'out fb a strange little projection in the
midst of the waters—a retenant of so ine pre-
historic village which once thrived here under
the shadows of thé snow-crowned M|»i. And
I wonder if that old civilisation perished be-
cause, it could not learn -,to adjust its thinking
to its changing envirodiSen^ii ; :.;L' :

•• Somehow our génération must grow a
new crop of statesmen^—men »"ho can invent
ways of maintaining peace rather than ' con-
ventions ' for making war more ' humane.'-
Who will tackle the job?"

Exactly! We don't want " more humane " wars,
we want /'race. '

The Liechtenstein Experiment.
The Zurich Correspondent of the Observer

writes ;
' '

An article which 1 wrote last summier
about the Volunteer Work., ip,Jhe Pyinçipali ty
of Liechtenstein, aroused a certain interest
among some of the readers- of The Observer.
These readers may be interested in what Colonel
Cérésole, the organiser of that work, said about
it in a paper read here last week and illustrated
by lantern slides,

As will be remembered, the. task. was to
clear a tract of arable land covered with sand
and pebbles by anunundation-.of the,Rhine, in
jçtober, 1927. The work (started in April, 1928, •

and caiite to an end in October. 710 volun-
- teers, among them 78 women, Were engaged in
it. They represented twenty -different, nations. :

The number of- working days,"was 19,â71, the
average for every volunteer running to 27. They
worked 91 hours a day. The result was the re--
clamation of ,4,000 ; acres of land?- Where there-
waste» barren desert last June haymaking is
going on now. The .total, cost of thte fine
achievement.'!-A-tools and biddings were fur-
nislied b.v the Swiss Government free of charge
—ran up to the very small sum of 30,000 >Swiss
francs, or somewhat more than one tîfdflsaiid
pounds.

The volunteers wér'é h îhtotley company,
ranging from the serious-minded student and
•social worker to the lazy vagabond In quest of
free hoga-d and lodging. There were a number
of ..English, studeiits.. But the, German Com
mttfiists' were mbi'è praminéiii, and it was
they who tried to dominate the, discussions go-
ing on after curfew. As regards the average
efficiency of the, volunteers-,tlife,^giheçyg?^èlti- |'

mate it at about GO per cent of thaPot: ordinary ;

workmen.
The lesson taught by thè k/ieChteUstein èx-

périment has. been yitilised» ipipther updertak- ;

ings of a similar character, since organised by
Col, Cérésole, The most imputant change is
that only students are now engaged. Thus a
homogeneous milieu of a most interesting and
happy composition has been created, and all
those who have taken pa rt jri it are greatly
satisfied by their experience.

Last autumn the villages of Misox, Vico-
soprano, Bosco and Casaccia," all situated Ion
the southern slope of the Alps and devastated
by wild mountain toM-ente;iehj|5yèd the help?
of the students. ' This'summér they will assist
the village of Bagnes in tlie Oantoii of Wallis, >

where 60,000. square yards of pasture lap,J have
been coS'eréd in "by inundations. ' Work will
start on June 21 and last till,September 22.
The vplun.teprs will be given free boa,rd,;,aad--S
lodging and a free return ticket after three
weeks' work. The organisation is in the hands
of the Technical.High School at Zurich; y

I trust the Rt. Hon. J. IT. Thomas will get to
hear of the-above:- y, ••

International Silk Association.

The, last assembly of delegates of this impor-
tant organisation has decided that the Third In-
(ernational Silk Congress should he held at Zurich
the ,centre of that in4ustry,in-Switzerland,. from:
12th—11th September 1929. Thy Zurich Asso-
cifttion of $itk Indiistry * liasbkèi** chafed with
the organisation of this meeting, -

The Importance of Swiss Purchases.

It is a well-known fact that the smallness of
Swiss territory, the almost entire want of home-
grown raw materials etc., are all factors which
hdve led Switzerland to specialise in the so-called
transforming industries which necessitate work,
of the" highest order and for which exportation is
a vital necessity, On tjic other Çautl, many hun-
dred thousand natives of Switzerland have had to
leave their own country artd' settle down plseWhère
in order to'find suitable occupation. - it is also
well-known that vast nuffibèrs 'of 'tottrisfs visit
Switzerland every year and contribute to its £ros-
perity. These facts might- gîté'-rise to the slip
position that Switzerland and its citizens live; oh
other countries without supplying them with any
compensation. This is not the qase. Swiss, citL
zens living in other countries' contribute- to the
economic development of the..countries which offer
theni hospitality, by means of thé work there exe-

euted by them. Ojving to the prospérons state
of its'industrlèS and the facilities fö'r travel which
it presents, Switzerland itself forms an import
market, the importance of which is often underi'
rated, Switzerland's annual purchases in other
countries are very considerable. This is due not
only to the power of absorption of the market on
account of the advanced stage of. national econ-
omy, but also to the fact that Switzerland offers
very liberal treatment, from the point of view of
customs duties, to the various foreign gPods im-
ported by her. This fact has been recognised by
authorities on the subject. Quite lately, on Feb.
19th, 1929, the Foreign Trade Minister in' the Brit-
ish House of Commöns declared that the general
level of Swiss customs duties was much lower than
that of most European countries. It is interest-
ing to complete what we haye here said by quoting
some very suggestive figpres. taken from the inter-
national statistic, .anpupry published, ; by, the
League of Nations. The-total area of the globe
measures 133,440 thousand square kilometers, of
which Switzerland only occupies 41,000 sq. km. a
most insignificant area, from a numerical stand-
point. The total population of the World amounts
to 1926. millions only 4 millions of which inhabit
Switzerland, - Swiss imports on the contrary
amount to 1.46% of the total imports of the world
For the sake of comparison we here quote-the pro-
portions for, a few other countries : Belgium
2.40%, Australia 2.32% Czechosla-vakia l-.45%,
Spain 1.33%, Sweden 1.28%, - Brazil 1.24%,
Poland. 0.56%, Roumania 0.51%, etc. All these
countries, both which immediately precede Switz-
erland and those which follow it, have a! much
larger population than has our country. - m

The existing ignora pce concerning Swiss pur-
chases in other countries often arises, from the
fact that in the statistics of the foreign commerce
of these countries, the classification of,goods is
often made according to the ports of destination,
and not according to the countries of consump-
tion. As Switzerland possesses no searcoast, and
therefore, no ports, it often happens that goods
destined for Switzerland, are entered in the lists of

: countries in whose ports the goods are unshipped.

More Motor-cars in Switzerland.

At the end of the year 1928, the total number
of : motor vehicles circulating in Switzerland had
surpassed.the .figure of-100jOOO, ad -iwcpeâsè- Of -al-
most 16,000 on 1927. During the last six years

I the total number of motor vèhiclbs éf tifé" Swiss
Confederation lias treblfed, that of motor vans
doubled, and that of motor-cycles: almost q'uadru-
[iled. At present in Switzerland-there is one
motor vehicle per 39 inhabitants. The density
varies considerably according to the- districts.
There is one vehicle per 18-inhabitants at Geneva
—30 in the Ganton de Valid.—32 in the Canton
-de H.e«chfttelr-r34 in the (Canton :de Zurich, while
quite naturally the mountainous cantons, the
Crisons, Valais, etc. present a less accentuated
" automobile density

i ;•« - If one examines the makes of motor-cars and
motor-vans actually circulating in Switzerland
one observes that out of -every hundred mOre- than

1.31. are-of -American make (a point-to be emphasised
at. a moment when the Americans are considerably
increasing their customs-Tariff), mcire than 26 of
French origin, more: than 20 of Italian make and
about 11 of Swiss construction. France who held
the first place until 1927 was, surpassed in. 1928 by
the .United States. Xevpvt heless an Italian make;
heads the list, followed by-a French -make. As to
motor-cycles numbered ..at more than 38,000,
about 45. per cent, are, of,(Swiss and about 30-of
English make.

In the Swiss Shoe Industry.
- The Swiss shodp solid, sniart and compara-

tively: cheap, .has-enjoyedTor many years a grèat
popularity abrdadv 'In consequence' of the great*
war, however, numerous exporting,relations!, were.,
cut off and later the high ex<&angi^o#'ÖÖr mdnêy,
raising the cost of prôduëtldh-, proved to be an'ob-
stacle to renewing'ndrmal export conditions." In'
jspite of this, the: Swiss shoe industry,-thanks to
it^ world-wide renown, -succeeded in attaining
an important export-index particularly - in high-
class footwear. "Now, ten years- after'the war,
things have been changed; 'although there are
still numerous people who seem to think that the
Swiss shoe must be more expensive .than other
makes, on account of the Swiss exchange and that
our goods are too dear,for-the, middle olasses.
Our prices, have;however been adapted to foreign
markets. on account of the stabilization of cur-
rency in many foreign countries. Many of our
firms have modernised their factories, adapting
themselves to present circumstances and are. thus
enabled, to-day, to export to any parts of the

England and her colbnies fob example are
again steady buyers of Swiss footwear. ' The fact
is that Switzerland to-day Is Sgaih able to'éxpôrt
shoes to most foreign countries:' *•'"; -

American Protectionism and Swiss Expert.
The growing protectionism of the United

States of America', is. a great source'of anxiety
for thé Swiss exporters and more especially for
those of watches.

Sinfce the Wär, American protectionism has
considerably reduced Swiss importation as the
following figures show :

Swissèxport to the Ü. S. A. in million francs.
1913 136.4 1924... 205.9
1920...:.... 283.3 1925............ 191.5
1921 585.7 1926. 201.0
1922 215.4 1926.... 209.6
1923................ 209.5 1928.,,.. 195.3

In order to appreciate these figures,, we must
not forget to mention that since the war the price
of goods in gold francs went up from 50 to 60%
on an average. - S./.T.

Swiss Industrial Development.

Switzerland numbers at the present time
8,331 industrial establishments employing about
100,000 workmen, i.e., about 10 per cent, of the
total population of the country. The cantons
having the most workmen employed in industry
are, in order of importance : Zurich, Berne,
Argovie, St. Gall, Soleure, Basle, Vaud, Neu-
châtel and Geneva.

The textile industry employs more than 30
per cent, of the workmen, that of machinery and
apparatus more than 11 per Cent., the watchmàk-
ing industry more than 10 per cent., that of ali-
mentation almost 8 per cent.

SWISS MERCANTILE SOCIETY.
EDUCATION DEPARTMENT.

In connection with the scholastic programme the fob
lowing lectures were given by the students during last
week : —

Mr. E. Sckuetz, Péry-Bienne : " Gold." Mr.
P. Hofer, Grencben : "Watch Industry." Mr.
O. Meyer, Zug: " Militarism and Patriotism."
Mr. A. Bernhard, Baeretswil-Zch. : " Our Par-

rents' Birthdays." Miss M. Hoebener, St. Gall:
" Ireland." Mr. G. Lehmann, Worb : " Billings-
gate." Miss C. Fischer, Winterthur : " What is
Happiness." Mr. W. Katz, Basle : "Capitalism."
Mr. J, Scheuermeier, Zurich : " Botany." Mr.
M. Schwöb, Hochdorf : " The Doll's Paradise."
Mr. W. Baur, :Beinwil a/See : Summer Holl-

: days." ->v»d -

The debating 'classes dealt • with the-following sub-

jects: —
" Has the Cinema a'Demoralising Influehce?"

Proposer, Mr. Mi Schwöb; Opposer: Mr. H.
Kempin. " ' " '*

" Is Death the End of Everything?" Pro-
poser, Mr. M. Bruggisser ; Opposer :' Mr. H. Rogg-
mann. ' " - - - -

Friday : A deeply, philosophical and problem-
atic speech was, made'by Thos, G,', Harper, Esq:,
M. A, (Ôxon.), oh : " The Moral Basis of Labour."
A lively discussion followed. Mr. J. W. Klein
presided and offered the thanks of the meeting to
the Lecturer.

Saturday : The Students under the leadership
of Mr. Klein and Mr. Davis made an eXciii'sion to
Forking and ascended Box Hill. The Students
delightedly exclaimed that the scenery was quite
Swiss and returned home in' high,spirits;,v. ' U

THE FOYER SUISSE.

The annual meeting of the Foyer Suisse wa^
,helct on Friday,, the 21st June, at ,15, Upper Bed-
ford Place, W.CJL. The Swiss Minister, M. C. R.
Parayicipi, Hon. President pf the Trust, had com-
muuieated his regrets for being absent,,and-the
chair was taken by the president, the Rey. R.
Hoffmann -de Visme,

The agenda consisted of the ordinary statu-
tory business : Hon. Secretary's report,, Financial
(Report, Election of three new members, - Council,
land auditors. -

The accounts were presented by Mr. S. -J.
Dixon, P.Ç.J.S., E.L.A.A., F,C,-Y^,A«j, and,.,all
bfiestipns äöd details being answered to bhe.full
Satisfaction of the members were passed unani-
,mously.
I The. following gentlemen were re-elected to
Constitute the Council of Management for the new
year 1929 30 : Rev. R. Hoffmann -de Visme,
president ; Mr. G. Hafner, vicq-president ; H.
Bayth,/ treasurer ; C. Hertechinger, secretary ;

H. Joss, F. G. Sommer and, J. Weber., Mr, R.
J. Dixon was ,also re-elected as auditpr for the
c()rnitVg.,ycitr.

'

The f6iiQ\ying"nèw ipemhers.of the' Trust yjrqre
proposeel and unanimously elected : Mr, .Aug.
Müller,, Mr. Fred. Kiteng., Dr. C. Devegney.

The Hon. Secretary's report..(pripted below)
was read and also approved.

The meeting terminated ,w,i.th a hegrty,;FPte
Of thanks to Mr. Meyer, - manager ;.,JNir, and
Mrs.. Koeliikpr and the staff at the .Foyer Shiss.e,

XI. ANNUAL REPORT OF" THE FOYER SUISSE.*
!l Jii.-ff' !; I; * :,;if r ' iMr. Chairman, Gentlemën

- It is my duty and it gives me at thé same'Hhre
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great pleasure to present to you, Gentlemen, as
tlie ; Trustees of the Foyer Suisse the report of
the doings of your Council of Management and
the progress of the Trust during the year 1928-29.
This report, however, must concentrate on the
most important facts and happenings of the year
and you are invited to bring us your criticisms or
commendations if any. The Council has met four
times during the year ,to receive the reports of
the House Committee and to manage the affairs
in general. u

.-fia.sdntvs.s' /Section : Our business has been quite
good during the past year. The call upon our
domiciliary accomodation is so great that quite a
lot of people cannot find room at the Foyer Suisse.
Since we have fitted the best part of our concern
wjtli hot and cold water in every room our insti-
tution i^f full up all the year round. Our income
is,.actually somewhat higher than the previous
yeaiv.iOur statistics show that the total number
of visitors has been 1,003 during the 12 months
and of these 689 were of Swiss nationality. The
Foyer is keeping in constant touch with the Swiss
Mercantile Society both here and in Switzerland.
The number of young men of the commercial class
making use of the institution as Absteigequartier
is very satisfactory indeed. On the other hand
we cannot find quarters for large numbers of
young Swiss girls coming to this country. Many
of these find a good home at the International
headquarters of the Y.W.C.A., 24, Upper Bed-
ford Place. It was this fact which prompted
your Council to vote a donation of £100 in reply to
the Swiss Minister's appeal for funds for the new
building of that organisation now in course of
erection in Tottenham Court Road. For the in-
formation of all our countrymen I would like,
however, to mention here, that no Swiss girl ap-
plying for rooms is ever turned into the streets.
Our manager has definite instructions to find a
home for them either at the Y.W.C.A., or then
with our late member of the Trust Mr. Ochsenbein
at 1-3, Upper Bedford Place. Besides the dona-
tion already mentioned, the following institutions
in London have received financial contributions
during the past year : The Swiss Church of Lon-
don, The Swiss Benevolent Society, The French
Hospital in London, The German Hospital in Lon-
don, the total amount being £260.

Loss o/ Member o/ tbe Trust : Through the
removal of the late president of the Consistoire
of the Eglise Suisse from London to Geneva, the
Foyer has lost one more of its founders in the per-
son of M. Jean Bauer. His loss is greatly deplored
by all.

Special thanks are due to Mr. R. J. Dixon
our accountant and Mr. F. Ineichen who assists
him in that department.

Social Section : While the affairs of Nos. 12,
13 and 14 are directly under the control of the
Council of Management the social work carried on
in No. 15, Upper Bedford Place consists of four if
not five different branches, all of them separate
organisations. This fact while it proves the
many sided usefulness of the Foyer Suisse on the
one side, carries with it its peculiar difficulty for
co-operation and unity as a moral force in the life
of the Swiss colony. However the opportunities
for social service offered by the Trust under the
original provisions made in the Statutes are
simply abounding. The Council is also deter-
mined to render every assistance to all compatriots
who are willing to give their services for the good
of our young Swiss people.

The most flourishing of all the Social services
are the feminine sections. Their meetings always
show good numbers and the general atmosphere is
excellent.

First to be mentioned is the good work of our
president Pasteur R. Hoffmann. and Madame
Hoffmann.

Réunion de jeunes filles every Thursday after-
noon. Ecole du Dimanche et Anciens chatéchu-
mènes every month.

'"Then the activities of Pfarrer C. T. Halin and
Madame Hahn

Sçhwyzerkraenzli every Wednesday afternoon,
Sunday Social every month.

Since,the. beginning of January this year -an
•' At! Home " .every Sunday afternoon has been
held in the hall, to provide a social hour and tea
to all girls qf the two congregations of the Swiss
Cliiircli,

'

Tiiesp gatherings were taken charge of
by your secretary. Further we have the valuable
work of the !'' Union chrétienne de langue fran-
raise " and the "Christlicher Verein Junger
M ahn tier " both tenant s of the Foyer Suisse at a
low nominal rental. These activities are also
greatly appreciated but unfortunately on account
of the prevailing passport and labour restrictions,
the numbers, of young men in both groups are
smalî.' Y,...

The .Y'TRéiiiiioii de Couture" and the
" Naehverein " have regular monthly meetings at
the Foyer, A great quantity of useful garments
are being made for poor Swiss families in London.
Both these groups are self-supporting and deserve
our special' mention and appreciation.

In"terminating allow me to mention only one
more social experiment of the Trust, which was

tried on the 21st December last in the dining hall
of No. 12. Upper Bedford Place, i.e., The Old
Folks Christmas Luncheon. We were honoured
in having the Swiss Minister M. C. R. Paravicini
presiding over the gathering, and about thirty
old people, over 69 years of age, had accepted the
invitation. The occasion proved a great success
and all those present must have spent one of the
happiest hours of their lives that afternoon.

For the Foyer Suisse,
C. Bertsehinger, flo/i. /Secretary.

OBITUARY.

TELEGRAMS:

WORTRANCY
LONDON.

77a4NSPG/P7"
(VTranspopt house, 21. Gt Tower Street.,

LONDON. E.C. 3.

I Accelerated Groupage Service via Folkestone-Boulogne

to and from Switzerland and Italy
NCLUSiVe TMHOWDM RATES QUOTEl

FOYER SUISSE, 15, Upper Bedford Pl., W.G. 1

Suliss Gil/sane/ Laities ore corc/i'a//y incited to an

AT HOME
" AVERT StWDAK FROM 3.30.P.Af.

Zing/is/i TaZ^s, D, ia/es, Singing, Games, etc.

ADOLPH MEISTER

iront a snapshot taken in the garden of 33, Kingscote Road,
Croydon, the day before his tragic death in the Aeroplane,

disaster of the 17th June, 1929.

La conclusion de la tragédie de lundi dernier-
tout nu moins en ce qui concerne Mr. Adolph
Meister- s'est déroulée aujourd'hui (Vendredi,
28 juin, 1929), dans l'impressionante Chapelle du
Crématoire de Golders Green.

Au son des belles orgues de l'endroit, la fam
ille en deuil et quelques amis se réunirent devant
la bière chargée de Heurs et de couronnes superbes
aux couleurs de Zurich et; de la Suisse.

Et ce fut alors le simple service, porteur du
message éternel d'espérance et de foi quand même
Malgré la brutalité de la catastrophe que réduisit
a néant l'espoir du défunt de s'envoler jusque
dans son ancienne et terrestre patrie, cette Suisse
aimée et jamais oubliée, .qu'il n'avait pas revue
depuis cinquante ans n'y a-t-il pas eu pour lui
un autre envol vers une autre et meilleure patrie,
celle ou il n'y aura plus ni pleurs, ni deuil, ni
tristesse?

Telle fut la note profonde de cette cérémonie
si poignante que l'orgue accompagna de ses ac-
cents tour à tour douloureux et pénétrants de
douceur et en 1111 glissement insensible, tandis
tpie la musique résonnait suave et que retentis-
saient les paroles solonelles du " Committal Her-
vice."

—" In sure and certain hope of the resur-
rection to eternal life through our Lord
Jesus Christ, who shall change the body
of our humiliation into the body of His
Glory."—-

la biei'é disparut emportant cette dépouille si
douloureuse à sa dernière destinée :

" Dust to dust—Ashes to ashes."
A tous les siens qui l'ont connu, aimé et qui

le pleurent maintenant, notre bien vive sympathie
une fois plus encore. R.H.V.

SWISS BANK CORPORATION,
{{ G; ft j 'f

99, GRESHAM STREET, E.C.2.

and 11c, REGENT STREET, S.W. 1.

Capital

Reserves -

£6,400,000

£1,960,000

The WEST END BRANCH
opens Savings Bank Accounts on
which interest will be credited
at 3i per cent, until further notice.

Swiss Rifle Association
J9V.il- 'quarter* : 1, Gerrard Place, W.l

Roiqe: Opposite Welsh Harp, Hendon.

Shooting Practice
AT THE RANGE

Every Saturday and Sunday.

Lunc/ieo/is an«/ 7eas prot;ic/e</ for on Suncfays.

NEW MEMBERS WELCOME.

CITY SWISS CLUB,

Messieurs les membres sont avisés que la
prochaine

Assemblée Mensuelle
aura lieu le MARDI 2 JUILLET au Brent Bridge
Hotel, Hendon. Cette assemblée sera précédée d'un
souper familier à 7 h. précises (8 6 par couvert)
et suivie d'une danse.

Pour faciliter les arrangements, le Comité re-
commande aux participants de s'annoncer au plus
tôt à M. P. F. Boehringer. 23, Leonard St. E.C.2
(Téléphone: Clerkenwell 9 595).

Divine Services.

EGLISE SUISSE (1762),
(Langue française.)

79, Endeil Street, near New Oxford St., W.C.3.

Dimanche, 30. Juin nh. et 7h. : Mr .G. Isely, de l'Armée
du Salut.

Dimanche 7. Juillet: M. R. Hoffmann -de Visme—•
Ste. Céne, matin et soir.

SERVICES FUNEBRES
M. Carl Vogt, de Franchfurt s/Main.—Décédé le

10. juin, dans sa 75e année—au Crématoire de Golders
Green le 14. juin.

M. Adolph Meister, de Zurich, décédé acciden
tellement le 17 juin, 1929—dans sa 74e année—au Cré-
matoire de Golders Green, le 21. juin.

Pour tous ren-eignements concernant actes pastoraux,
etc., prière de s'adresser à M. R. Hoffmann-de Visme,
102. llornscy Lane. N.U (Téléphone: Mountview 179S).
Heure <le réception à l'Eglise: Mercredi 10.30 à 12h

TkAS PROVIDED
' Conned 0/ Foi/er Suisse

SCHWEIZERKIRCHE
(Deutschschweizerische Gemeinde)

St. Anne's Church, 9, Gresham Street, E.C.2.
(near General Post Office.)

Sonntag, den 30. Juni, 1929.—11 Uhr vorm.: Gottes-
dienst und Sonntagschule.

7 Uhr abends : Gottesdienst.

Während der Ferien des Pfarrers wird Herr Pfarrer
Paul Zundel von Zürich ihn in Predigt und Amt ver-
treten. Anfragen wegen Amtshandlungen sind an den
Präsidenten der Kirchenpflege Herrn A. Steiger, 44,
Scarsdale Villas, Kensington, W.8 oder an Herrn
Pfarrer Paul Zundel, "Foyer .Suisse," 12, Upper Bedford
Place, W.C.i erbeten.

FORTHCOMING EVENTS.

Sunday, June 30tli.—Unione Ticinese : Annual
Oüting and Sports, King's Oak Hotel, High
Beech, Epping.

Tuesday, July 2nd, at 7 p.m.—City Swiss Club :

Monthly Meeting at the Brent Bridge Hotel,
Hendon. (See Advert.).

Wednesday, July 3rd, at 7.30 p.m.—Société de
Secours Mutuels : Monthly Meeting at 74,
Charlotte Street, W.l.

Thursday, August ist, from 3 to 9 p.m.-—FIRST OF
AUGUST CELEBRATION, at the Rifle Range,
Hendon. (See Advert.).

SWISS RIFLE ASSOC. : Every Saturday and Sun-
day, Shooting Practice on the Rifle Range near
the Welsh Harp, Hendon.
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